
Mothers March On Polio
ScheduledHere Tonight
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D'mes Mean Steps

Tht March of Dimes helped these two youngsters walk again.
Both were paralyzed but, thanks to medical can mads available
by local polio chapters, both can get around under their own
power again and may eventually be able to overcome all crippling
effects of the disease.Mary Lavon Foreman, left, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Foreman Jr. of 710 Wyoming, was paralyzed in the
left arm and leg. She can use both limbs now and Is even thinking
of discarding the braces. Stricken In May, 1952, Mary Lavon re
celved treatment In a local hospital, at Abilene and at the Warm
Springs Foundation, Gonzales,for more than four months, with all
bills paid by the Howard-Olasscoc- k Chapter of the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis. Evelyn Flerro, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Antonio Flerro of Odessaand granddaughter of George Bill-al- ba

of Big Spring, was paralyzed from the waist down by polio.
Stricken In November, 1951, she also received months of treatment
here and at the Gonzales institution. Her treatmentwas financed
by the Ector County Chapter of NFIP. Evelyn now can get around
easily on her pint-siz-e crutches. Her parents hope adldtlonal treat-
ment will enable Evelyn to throw away both crutches.-- and .braces.,.,,.. i j j. .

Big Spring mother will march
on polio this evening and they
hope to have added several hun-

dred dollars to the local polio fund
by the time the parade for dimes
and dollars Is finished.

The "Mothers March" will last
for an hour, from 7 to 8 p.m. to-

day. There'll bo a mother for ev-

ery residential block, and persons
with March of Dimes contributions
are asked to have porch lights
burning so that donations can be
picked up.

City A units are in charge
of the "march" and they will
make every effort to reach all
homes by 8 p.m. In eyent some-

one doesn't call for your contri
bution by 8 o'clock, phone No. 5311

or 785 and a special messenger
w(ll come for the donation.

Captains of crews working In the
mothers march also may call the
numbers, which are telephones at
the Iteedcr Insurance Agency,
clearing house, and the messeng-
ers will pick up the money collect-
ed by various groups.

All money will be promptly
dropped In night desposltory at a
bank.

Several other events arc sched-
uled for the remainder of the week
as March of Dimes benefits. A

special dance has been arranged
for Friday evening In tho Settles
ballroom. Joe Williamson's "Star--
lighters" orchestra will provide
music and there will be no charges
made for the talent or use of the
ballroom, with all proceedsto go to
the March of Dimes.

members Saturday will
be in charge of MOD solicitations
on downtown streets

Saturday'! climax will come at
4 p.m. when Benny Fox and his
sister, Betty Fox. will perform the
"Dance of Death" on an

platform high above the
streets.The small platform will be
extended from the Settles Hotel.
Streets will be blackadcd for the
performance. The Trl-Hl-- team
will move through the crowd to re-

ceive contributions tb be used In
the fight against polio.

Solicitation also Is being made in
all theatres this week with various
service clubs In charge of the work
at drive-in-s and R&R Theatres
personnelhandling the chore at the
downtown movie places.

The March of Dimes campaign
is scheduled to close
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Two are shown above placing bricks on the northtastcorner of tht new Howard County
Courthouse.They are Billy C. Cox of Pampa, left, and Dave Faulkenberry of Colorado City, right The
brick work is being done by B. F. Horn, general contractor for the building. The complete lowtr ledge
of the light colored brick Is now In place on the north side of the Courthouse. Tht workers will have
the lower ledge of brick In plice all tht Courthouse In a ftw days, It was reported. Most of
the partitions are in place In the basement,where the have been putting up the tile sidings.
The brick work continue a floor at a tlmt. When workers lay the brick as as they can be-
cause of upper construction, they will start on partitions Inside the building.

Book Awards

PresentedTo Trio
NEW YORK Book

Awards, made annually by the
book industry, wero presented last
night to Ralph Ellison, Bernard
DeVoto and Archibald MacLelsh
for the most distinguished works
of 1952.

MacLelsh, 60, former librarian
of Congress,won the poetry award
for his "Collected Poems,

DeVoto, 55, novelist and
won the nonflctlon prize for

his "The Courso of Empire,
which traces early exploration in

America.
Ellison, 38, a Negro writer from

Saturday Oklahoma City, received the flc- -

nlght. Goal of the campaign is Uon award tor nis novel, invis-$15,00-0.

No complete report has lblo Man," n story of the struggles
yet been made on progress of the and problems of a young Negro
drive. In modern America.
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shopper

Every smart shopper.knows that
MARYLAND CLUB is her best

buy in coffee . . . because with
"MARYLAND CLUB shecan get

10 to 15 more cups
out of every pound . . . thus she
can actually saveup to 25c per
pound and still enjoy the very

best! No wonder smart shoppers
everywhereare switching from
less flavorful coffees to MARY-

LAND' CLUB, the world's richest
coffee! Buy MARYLAND CLUB

the next timo you shop . . . enjoy
its richer flavor and theecon-

omy bonus it gives you in every
pound. Remember . . . MARYLAND

CLUB is the coffee you'd drink
if you owned all the coffee

in the world! "
A certlfltd by Southw.iUrn Laboratories
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Brick Work Going Up
bricklayers

bricklayers
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delicious
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your to try much

it yourcakesI

Cutout th coupon now.Tkt It to your fraccr.
IU'U tiv you 10 off on a 3 lb. of Hpry.
malw thla IUpturacak it'a quick, Muy

otrUln-tur- a to makea hit with your family. And
you, too n pirated when you take

Spry Uyenout of theoven you'll eee

rlht away why I want you to try Bpry. For Spry la

botnofenited to quicker, eaaier
with dry Inrredlenta . . . the only kind of ihorUnlof
pedally to mil with the liquid your

recipe, call for. Thafa why Ilrotliera
guaranteeayour cakeawill be
textured or your refunded!

At Of
GRO. & Road
GROCERY 711 Scurry

ROY CARTER GROCERY Gregg
FURR STORE 310
ALLEN GROCERY 205 E. Third

HOMER'S GROC. & MKT. 201 Runnel.
PACKING HOUSE MARKET 110

B&B GROCERY 611 E. Third
DRIVE-I- GROCERY E. Third

FLOYD ASHLEY GROCERY 1409 E. Third
WIGGLY GROCERY 1009 11th Place

AGEE'S GROCERY 1201 11th
GREEN GROCERY 1000 11th Place

KING GROCERY 800 11th Place
GROC. & MKT.

SOUTH WARD GROCERY 1310
1401 Austin

LYTLE'S GROC. MKT 1011 E. 6th
RAY CROCERY E. 17th

LAWSON GROCERY 206 E. 18th
HILLTOP GROCERY 1405 Scurry

TRACY'S MARKET 1601 Scurry
DRIVE-I- GROCERY 1801 Gregg

JONES SUPER MARKET 1710 Gregg
J. 0. NEWSOM FOOD MARKET 1910 Gregg

GROCERY 2405 Scurry ,1
GROCERY 507 W. 7th

Big Herald
Sec. II Big Spring, 20, 1053 Food"

SCSChangesAre
OpposedBy White

DALLAS. Jan. 29 W Any change
In administration of tho U. S. Soil
Conservation Service opposedby

least three Southern state agri-
culture commissioners.

Tho trio-J- ohn C. White, Texas;
M. Stewart. Alabama, and

Davo Pearce, Louisiana yes-

terday said they would "like
urge on President Elsenhower and
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Den-so-

In tho strongest terms of
we are capable," that the

Soil Conservation Service bo con-

tinued and Improved.

Turkey Crop Cut
AUSTIN. 29 W-T- cxas tur

key growers may cut their 1953
crop by per cent from last year's

3.400.000. tho Depart-
ment of Agriculture estimated to
day.
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53 Drown
In Ferry Disaster
Off Korea

PUSAN. Korea WV-- The Trans-
portation Ministry said today S3
passengersdrowned whenthe ferry
Good Fortuno sank off tho west
coast

The ministry said 87 passengers

The ferry carried 140 Koreans,
almost double its rated capacity
of 75, plus a heavy cargo.

Newspapers said scores were
hurt as panic swept tho ferry.

The government is Investigating
the and is holding the
captain-owne-r tor questioning.

FailuresIncrease
NEW YORK, Jan. 29

failures in tho week
Jan. 22 were the highest for any
week in seven months at 173, Dun
& Bradstrcet reported today.
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BLEWETT'S MKT-WA- FB

TRAVIS
609

FOOD Gregg

Main

910

PIGGLY
Place

DOUGLASS 101
Austin

McCAULEY GROCERY

COFFEE 700

FOOD

CAMP DIXIE
DEHLINGER

Jan.

3,700.000

rUCONRIIMEH

ycx.,.Thurs.,

Ma.1,1.
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Coupons May Be Redeemed Any The Following Grocers:

HULL & PHILLIPS GROCERY 303 Bell
NEWSOM'S SUPER MARKET 501 W. 3rd
TRAILER CAMP GROCERY 807 W. 3rd
GLEN BROWN'S GROCERY 904 W. 3rd

MOTOR INN GROCERY 1200 W. 3rd
CARR BROS. GROCERY 2000 W. 3rd

BROWN'S TRADING POST NO. 2 West Hwy. 80
BILL NEWSOM GROCERY West Hwy. 80

FORREST GROCERY 102 Harding
OSBORN GROCERY West Hwy. 80

. MeDANIEL GROC. & MKT. West Hwy. 80
GROCERY West Hwy. 80

HOLMAN GROCERY 200 N. Gregg
GARCIA GROCERY 416 N.W. 4th

TREVINO GROC. & MKT. 208 Orendeff
VELA GROCERY 617 N.W. 4th

FRIENDLY GROCERY 801 N.W. 5th
GONZALEZ GROCERY 506 N.W. 7th
RINGENER GROCERY Lamesa Hwy.

THURMAN GROCERY 1106 L.m.sa Hwy
CAP ROCK GROCERY Lamest Hwy.

CASEY & FULER GROCERY 602 N.E. 2nd
SHORTY'S PAY 'N TAKE GROC. 708 Lame. Hwy.

JACK'S --NO. 2 DRIVE-I- Lanma Hwy.
BATES GROCERY Ceahem.

CRAMER GROCERY Ceahem.
L. W. MOORE GROCERY Fersan

CRAIG GROCERY Frun
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DELINQUENCY ON THE RISE

Stealing,RunningAway from
HomeTopJuvenileOffenses

Recordsin Juvenile Officer A. E.
Long's office show a noticeable
rise In the juvenile crime rate (or
Howard County during the past few

months.
Most commonoffensesamongthe

Juvenileshere are Mealing and run-

ning away from home. Long stated
that the boys arc ujually Involved
In stealing, while girls are most
often the

Long stated that there are about
20 boys and girls In the county who
are now on probation. Of those,
about 12 arc boys and eight are
girls.

During the past year approxi-
mately 12 have been sent to state
schools for correction. Long said,
eight going to state schools were
boys.

Although the commitments were
spread more or less evenly
throughout the yeart Long said sev-

eral cases are now pending.
"Crimes are getting a little heav

ler now," Long said. "The kids
have to hav more money to get
along now than they used to, and
those that Can't get it at home
are getting It elsewhere."

Ite pointed out that juveniles can
hardly find anything to do that
does not cost money. Consequently,
most of those getting into trouble
come from poorer families that
cannot provide their children mon-
ey.

Most of the Juvenile crimes are
committed by juveniles around 12
and Long said. "Prac-
tically all our trouble comes from
those under15."

Juveniles who get Into trouble
with the law once seldom find
themselves in trouble twice, Long
said. The present policy of the
Juvenile Officer is to allow chil-

dren a second chance if they do
get in trouble.

"We usually parole those caught
to their parents and restrict their
privileges so they can't go to the
movies," Long explained, "How-
ever, If the offense Is too bad or If
the offender is constantly in trou-
ble, the state schools arc the only
answer."

Long says that the present rise
in the juvenile crime rate is noth-
ing to get excited about. "This
thing is only slight and wffl straight-
en itself out, as those in the past
have done," he said.

Most of the crimes involving juv-
eniles takeplace on the north side
of Big Spring, Long said. And
most of the thefts involve only
small amounts of money.

"It's a funny thing," Long said.
"but most of the times when kids
break into 'a place they get away
with only a few dollars. However,
they usually do quite t bit of dam'
age to the place they break In."

He pointed out the recent de
struction of cash registers, cold
drink boxes and juke boxes on
break-In-s.

Long has been Juvenile officer

for about three years now, and he'
Is acquainted with practically all
the boys and girls In the city who
are apt to violate the law.

He has a good record on arrests,
with approximately 75 per cent of
the Juvenile crimes solved.

The recent burglary at Midway
during the Christmas holidays re-

quired sleuthing. He traced all of
the Juveniles Involved by a radio
which be found In a Hobbs, New
Mexico, pawn shop.

THE SPRINGBOARD
News From Base
By

OF DIMES
personnel had contributed

approximately $114 In dimes, nick-

els, penniesand a few lone onesup
to this in support of the 1953

March of Dimes, according to Lt,
Dennis E. McClcndon, project
chairman for the

In this, the leanest month of tho
year, the contributions nothing
short of remarkable, ue project er

said.
Sauadrons and groups on the

base have numerous plans to spur
contributions to the drive. March
of Dimes will continue through pay-

day Saturday.

SHORT STORY
In conjunction with the Air Force

wide short story contest, the base
llbrarv la handling local applicants
offering assistance with research.
rules and official entry blanks,
Base librarian Frances Dqll points
out that because of an "April I

oersonnel should pick up
entry and additional Infor
mation as soon as possiDic.

COSDEN TOUR
Thirty-thre- e membersof the man

agement class taught by JamesA.
Jolly, personnel management in-

structor, toured Cosden Petroleum
Company last to see In prac-
tice someof the principles that they
had learned In theory.

The tour was conducted and ex
plained by Jack Smith, Dan
Krausse, and Alexander,

officials.

AP AWARD
C Edward E. Clinch hasbeen

selected as outstanding airman
by the Air Police Squadron'sreview
board. The squadron is
ed on job knowledge, jobperform-
ance, military courtesy and disci
pline, operation, and judgment.

POLL TAX
The poll tax maintained by

the Big Spring Junior Chamber of
Commerce in the lobby of the Set-

tles will remain open until
10 p.m. each through Satur
day, deadline for 1953 poll
tax, it has beenpointed out to all
Air Force personnel stationed at
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"Carnival" Oats
FOR MIXING MATCHING

4 FESTIVE COLORS

iMexIcall Blue

leaf Green

f CanaryYellow
--frOM Ivory

It's anwrapplng'apresenttoopen
a big square package of Mother's
"Carnival" Oats and find inside this
gaily-colore- d Carnival Dinnerware.

Yes,everypackageIs adoubt value
becausemoney can'tbuy a finer qual-

ity, more delicious, or more nourish
ing oatmeal thanMother's Oatsl It's
thegood,hot, creamy-smoot- h oatmeal
yourfamily loves onchilly mornings!

Start collecting this.gay, attractive
Carnival Dinnerware for your home
today. No waiting! No coupons! No,
money(o sendl Justaskyour grocer
for Mother's"Carnival'! Oats.

"I had my suspicions as to who
had broken in the housesand work-
ed from that angle," he said. "The
boy I thought did It lived In Hobbs
and was In Big Spring around the
lime of the robbery."

Long also has a force of 40 Junior
Juvenile officers who help him
when the going gets rough. "Of-
fenders don't have a chance with
all my officers about," Long said.

"They can hear and report quite
a lot"

Webb Air Force
A-2- C FERD j. BORSCH

MARCH
Webb

week

drive.

are
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forms

week

Jack com-
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the

award cas

booth

Hotel
night

paying

AND

like

Webb who arc sligible to vote in
local elections.

BOOTSTRAP
Monday is deadline day for en

rolling at Howard County Junior
College under "Operation Boot
strap."

To date, 28 officers and airmen
have Signed up for the spring term
Capt Edna Springer, Education
Officer, expects enrollment to hit
the 50 mark.

SPORTS
3561 Maintenance clinched undis-

puted possessionof first place in
the Squadron naskctball League
race by defeating previously unde-
feated Food Service, 53-5- It was
the eighth straight win for the
Maintenance hoopers and placed
them one full game ahead of Food
Service, which now has sevenwins
In eight outings.

Supply continued to pace the
Wednesday Bowling League but
Field Maintenance replaced Air
Police as Central Bowling leader.

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI
WHUnAMEttoolnwinu

Buy Oiann't Macaroni . . . It's enriched
frith htafth-gM- vitamins lhat hilp build
frronj bodies and prevent faltgvs.
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TexansGet Control

Of InsuranceFirm
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 29 Ul

Three Texans have taken control
of the Postal Life and Casualty
Insurance Co., it was announced
yesterday.

All outstanding stock was bought
by W. L. Pickens, Dallas; II. L:
Wheelock, Corslcana, and II. II.
Coffield, Rockdale

The 100,000 shares of outstanding
stock was bought at $27.50 a share.
Each of the Texas Investors took
a third Interest in the
dollar transaction.

Pickens was named chairman of
the board. Wheelock and Coffield
were elected lce presidents.

Owen R. Jackson, Kansas City,
was president.

The Postal companywas founded
here In 1927 by the late RIddeUe
Gregory.

Gregory's two sons, his daughter
ana Airs. Maston Brown. Kansas
City, formei wife of Gregory, were
principal stockholders in the firm.
Small blocks of slocks were held
by Investors outside the family:
The sale of the new owners was
100 per cent.
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ROYAL SATIN
SHORTENING

Bring this coupon Safewayend
10ft regularsize can!

(Offer expires February 1953)
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Even then,

Virgil Woolman noticed
Communist

radio station broadcast
they

54847487,
Regiment, Division,

Woolman,
Beaumont.

Van Zandt Journal re-
quested Associated Press

monitoring the

The recheck showed that
Woolman who reportedly made
broadcast.

first Mrs.
Woolman had hadthat her
alive. missing
action last July.
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Safeway bringsyou another
Sale of popular brandsof

the finest quality at much cheaperprices...
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Allspice
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Crackers
SaladDressing

Dressing
CheeseSpread

Strawberries
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PAPER WAXED PAPER
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LIBBY'S

TOMATOES BR can

MEXICORN Wcan 22c

ORANGE ADE
Hl-- C

46
CAN .

SWMP

BAMA
POUND

JAR .... .

OBI i i civ

HEART
POUND

CAN ....

U.S. GRADED OR PER

SIRLOIN

BKfc1

GRADED
SIRLOIN

24
NO. 300 CAN

PEARS . . 24c
WHITE HOUSE 303 CAN

SAUCE . .
LIBBY CRUSHED, NO. 2 CAN

PINEAPPLE . 28c

GRAPE JAM

A C Dl ITTCn BAMA

STARCH

ONE

OKADED QUALITY MEATS

GOOD,

STEAKS . .

37'
28 OZ. JAR

DOG FOOD

$.

U.S. Graded Chuckor Qi, Pat Lb. FRESH FROZEN BONELESS, LB.

25c ROASTS . 59c PERCH . . 39c
FRESH, LEAN, LB. CAN RATH LB.... . .

STEAKS . . .

14'

89c

19c

GROUND, BALLARD'S, BLACKHAWK,

65c BISCUITS 10c WIENERS 49c

U.S. COMMERCIAL, PER

PORTERHOUSE

HUNT'S,

59'
U.S. COMMERCIAL POT. LB.' HEART OP TEXAS, LB. LEAN, MEATY, LB.

ROASTS . 45c FRYERS . 55c SPARERIBS . 39c
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF, LB. BOSTON BUTT PORK, LB. FRESHLY SLICED, LB.

HAMS . . 59c ROAST . . 39c PORK LIVER 25c
LONOHORN, LB, --CUDAHY'S PURITAN, 1 LB. ROLL FANCY YOUNG, LB.

CHEESE . 59c SAUSAGE . 49c HENS . . 43c
BROCCOLI ... 19c TURNIP GREENS . 21c freshly ground, per pound
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APPLE,

NIAGARA

RED

CHOICE POUND
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POUND
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FLOUR
PICKLES
PEACHES

PEARS, Elna,, in heavy syrup,
No. 2tt Can ?a)C

DOG FOOD, Dog Club, Tall
Can, 2 For , . . .

of

CAKE MIX, Betty Crocker,
White, Yellow, Pkg

NAPKINS, Bo Peep,80
Count Pkg

TISSUE, Northern,
3 Rolls

19c

cost
when you Yh lbs.
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- ..,

Ox. Can

"99
HtEE extra

buy

Gold Medal
10 Lb. Bag

Girl
Souror Dill
Quart . . ,

APRICOTS
LUNCH MEAT

Vita

2Vi Can

PORK & BEANS
Libbs

Vi Can ,

TUNA FISH, Food Club Fancy
Pack, White Meat O

TAMATA IllirC House George

ib.ofGHy)

46

3 Lb. Can With

fn Page I, Sec. II

49c

Syrup Packed

i Sno Crp

FreshFrozen Food Club

'

of
Per Lb.

Whole
Kernel
10 Oz. Pkg.

Hunt's Whole
Unpeeled,Heavy
Syrup. 2Vi Can

Oscar Mayer
12 Can

Dorman
Tall Can
3

VIENNA SAUSAGE, AjQ
J7-Sol-id

Coupon

Today's Herald,

Without Coupon
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$179,750 IN PRIZES
GOLD MEDAL-WESSO- N OIL Contest!

$30,000 in and 3,000 Fryryfe Electric Fryers will b given at addi-
tional prixes. Get entry blank at Furr's Super Markets and win one of
these fine prizes. Stop and Savel
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QUEEN OF HEARTS STEW '
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CheaperMeat Cuts
Delicious In tew
For a dinner that li as easy on

the cook as It is on the budget, a
stew is the answer. The cheaper
cuts of meat that can be used in
stew, when combined with the fam-
ily's favorite stew vegetables and
well seasoned,will make a satisfy-
ing meal.

Regular stew recipes can be
turned into something special when
the cook experiments with the
herbs and spices that add distinc-
tive touches. Theuse of such sea-
sonings as bay leaf, peppercorns,
savory, 'chili or curry powder,
thyme or marjoramcan be worked
out to your own formula. But be
careful. Startwith only a faint sug-

gestion and addmore in later stews
If the family likes it.

Your family's likes and dislikes
can be further cateredto by brew-
ing either a light or dark stew.
The difference is in the first steps.
If it's a brown stew you want,
first dredge the meat cubes in
flour, then brown in hot lard or
cooking oils,

No matter what kind of stew you
are making, the secretof a savory,
tenderone is slow cooking or sim-

mering. Longer cooking at a low
temperatureresults in tender, tasty
meat cubes. When cooked too
fast the meatjuices are cookedout
of the meat. Since the less tender
cuts of meat arc sold for stews.
the long, slow cooking is especially
important for tenderness.

A good stew is always a he-m-

favorite. For a "new look" to
tempt the men in your family,
serve it over rice. If you like to
experiment, trying addingyour own
touch of herbsto the stew, or per
haps chopped chives, onions, or
mushrooms mixed with the rice be
fore cooking.

SAVORY BEEF STEW
1 pound chuck or round, cut in

ltt-inc- h cubes
Vi cut flour
2 slices bacon, cut in --lnch

pieces
1 tablespoonfat

cup catsup
1 teaspoon salt
H teaspoon pepper
8 to 10 small white onions
4 or 5 carrots
1 3 cups packaged

rice
lVi cups water

teaspoon salt
Dredce meat with flour. Fry

bacon until crisp in large pan. Re-

move bacon andset aside. Add fat
to drippings, then add meat and
brown, stirring frequently. Add
catsup, water, salt, pepper, and
bacon. Cover and simmer about 1
hour and 15 minutes, or until meat
is almost tender; stir occasionally.
Add onions and continue to simmer
for S minutes. Then add carrotsand
continue simmering Until meat and
vegetables are tender; stir occa
sionally.

Meanwhile, combine rice, water
and salt in saucepan.Mix Just until
au rice is moistened.Bring quicuy
to a boll over high heat, uncov
ered, fluffing gently once or twice
with fork. (Do not stir.) Cover
and remove from neat. Let stand

A MEAT STRETCHING STEW
. . . crisp bacon addsflavor to veal dish

10 minutes. Arrange rice on serv
ing platter. Top with beef stew.
Makes four or five servings.

Canned vegetables can shorten
the preparation and cooking time
for any stew. This recipe for Irish
Stew gains a new and delicious
flavor by marinating the lamb in
a dressing. Serve It
with a green salad and you have

meal.
IRISH VEGETABLE STEW

Yt cup bottled salad oil
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoonsalt
'i teaspoonpepper
1 teaspoon onion juice
V cup flour
2 tablespoonsshortening or drip

pings
3 cups boiling water or liquid

from vegetables
1 cup small onions, sliced
1 cup diced white turnips
1 pound can diced carrots
1 pound can green beans.
Place lamb in bowl: combine

salad oil, vinegar, salt, pepper, and
onion juice and stir until well mix-
ed. Pour over lamb and let stand
in refrigerator for an hour. When
ready to use,drain off the dressing.

Dredge piecesof Iamb in flour.
Melt shortening or drippings in a
four-qua- rt saucepan,add lamb and
cook over low heatuntil pieces are
lightly browned. Add the oil dress-
ing and boiling water. Cook slowly
over low heat for one hour. Add
onions and turnipsand cook slowly
until vegetables are tender. Add
drained diced carrots and green
beans. Cook for 10 minutes or until
vegetablesare piping hot. Serve.

Queen of Hearts pork stew sets
its name from the ' heart-shape- d

corn meal biscuits baked on top.
Their crlspness adds an Ideal con
trast to the bubbly stew. AU stews
are penny-saver- s, but this one
made of pork Is especially easy on
the budeeL
QUEEN OF HEARTS PORKSTEW

2 tablespoons shortening
1 pound fresh pork, cut in cubes
Vi cup flour
2 teaspoonssalt
l bay leaf
3 cups water -

8 medium carrots
12 small onions
8 medium potatoes
1 cup peas
Melt shortening In .heavy frying

pan or dutch oven. Coat the pieces
of pork with 2 tablespoons flour.
Brown the peat well in the not
shortening; pouroff drippings. Add
salt, bay leaf, and 2 cups water.
Cover tightly and bake in a mod
erateoven (350 degreesF.) or cov
er and cook over low beat on top
of the range for one hour. Cut car
rots, onions andpotatoes in
pieces add to stew and continue
cooking IV hours longer.

Blend remaining flour with 1 cup
water; add to stew along with peas.
and cook over direct beat until
stew bubbles. If the gravy is too
thick, additional water maybe add--
cu rut bicw iu cuKtwc. ivy tue
hot stew with biscuits.
Biscuits'

cup enriched corn meal

1H cups sifted enriched flour
3 teaspoonsbaking powder
1 teaspoon salt
Y cup shortening
2--3 cup milk
For the biscuits, sift together dry

Ingredients; cut in shortening until
mixture resembles coarse crumbs.
Add milk and stir only until in-

gredients are dampened. (Add a
little more milk if needed to make
a soft dough.) Turn out on lightly
floured board or pastry cloth and
knead gently a few times. Roll out
to thickness. Cut with heart
or other shaped cutter. Place bis-
cuits on hot stew. Bake in hot oven
(425 degrees F.) 10 to 12 minutes.
or until brown.

Veal is a fourth good stew meat.
Vegetables, meat and seasonings
well blended make this meat
stretching stew a good dinner.

VEAL STEW
3 slices bacon, diced
1V pounds veal, In pieces
1 teaspoonsalt
Vi teaspoonpepper
1 cup sliced onions
2 tablespoonsflour
2 cups celery, chopped
Vi cup parsley, chopped
1 cup sliced mushrooms
1 tablespoon shortening
6 medium size potatoes
12 medium carrots
2 cups water
Fry bacon until crisp. Remove

from fat and reserve Seasonveal
with salt and pepper. Brown in
bacon fat with onions. Add flour
and stir until blended smoothly.
Cook a few seconds, until Com Is
lightly browned. Add waterand cel-
ery. Stir until liquid is smooth.
Bring to boll, then simmerover low
heat for 1 to IVi hours or until
meat Is tender.

During last five minutes, add
diced bacon, parsley and mush
rooms which have been cooked In
shortening until teflder. Serve with
boiled potatoes and carrots.

It preferred, the potatoesandcar
rots can be cookedwith the stew.
Add them during last half-ho- of
cooking time.

Brussel sprouts are a nice varia
tion on the usual stew vegetables.
This recipe for beef stew adds the
brussel sprouts, cooked separately,
when the stew is served

BEEF STEW
1V4 pounds beef for stew

cup flour
3 tablespoons lard or dripping's
Salt and pepper
6 medium potatoes ,

'

6 small whole carrots
1 poundfreshor 1 12 oz. package

frozen brusselsprouts, cooked.
Dredge meat in flour and brown

slowly In lard or drippings. Season.
Add only enough water to cover.
Cover closely and cook slowly for
1V4 hours. Add potatoes and car
rots ana continue cooking until
meat Is tender.and vegetables are
done. Pour off cooking liquid and
thicken for gTavy. Arrange meat,
potatoes, carrots and cookedbrus
sel sprouts on a warm platter.
berve witn gravy. Serves six.
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CheeseGood
Appetizer
BeforeMeals

Cocktails and a few tasty snacks
served in the living room as the
first course of simple family or
party dinners arc rapidly gaining
in favor. And cheese rates high
for these snacks with both family
members or guests and hostess.

Family and guests like this kind
of service because they need not
worry If they are a few minutes
late for dinner. Hostesseslike the
arrangementbecausein thesedays
when most or them arc cook and
waitress too, it enables them to
put the main course onthe table
without having to jump up to re

3 LB.

iHIHl I

taH

JtWfPi -

move glasses and in plates.
The cocktails may be of wide

variety: tomato juice, a tart irult
juice, sauerkrautjuice or a dry,
light wine or any other appetite-stimulatin- g:

beverage.
Whatever the type of cocktail,

there isone hard and fast rule for
the snack served with it: It must
arouse and sharpen one's appetite

not kill It. Thus, the tid-b-tt must
be attractive, restful and small in
order to fill Its role. Cheesois the
hostess' perfect ally for making
cocktail snacks.It can be served as
Is or combined with other foods,
because cheeses range in flavor
from mild to robust, and in tex-
ture from soft to hard.

Quick-cookin- g tapioca thickens
soupdellclously and delicately. Use
It sometimes, too, as a thickener
for scalloped tomatoes.
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SPRY l'EGGSBEST FOR ALL YOU BAKE AND FRY jfk
FREE SPRY COOK BOOK TO THE FIRST
100 CUSTOMERS REDEEMING COUPONS.

V0)M Si-- H

GREENSTWR VHEP.

CHEER &w ... 25

Afi

bring

RecipeOf The Week
Scalloped Cabbage and Apples
3 cups' shredded cabbage
1 cup tart sliced apples
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoonsbutter
V4 cup buttered breadcrumbs
1 teaspoon sugar
U cup water
In a greased baking dish dace

alternatelayers of the cabbageand
apples, seasoning each with salt
and fat and sprinkling the sugar on
the apples. Over the last layer
spread the buttered crumbs. Add
water. Cover, and bakein a moder-
ate oven, 375 degrees F. for 45
minutes or until the cabbage and
apples are tender. Toward the last
remove the cover so the crumbs
can brown. Serve in the baking
dish. Makes 6 servings.

Use woodenspoonsfor saucepan
stirring, if you want to keep the
bottom of your saucepanfree from
scratches.
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Tomatoes
Mix two of mayon-

naise with two of pre-
pared' yellow mustard; spread

SO
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FRESH DRESSEDPOUND

FRYERS 49
BACON K.".Kom 49'

C? HT Chuck, S. 00R.Cfc i3 Lb. . . .

"? "K1 Frcsh Ground OQ

C H E E S Eir!?1!! 591

35'MM Quart

PEACHES 25'Mo. VA Can

CHU
raH

COCOA
SOUP
JUICE
PICKLES

Libby

Pound Can
With Beans 33

Hershty's
Lb. Can . . .

Cambell's Tomato
Can

GooseFrozen
Orange, Ox. Can
Supreme
Quart . i

Broiled
t.

tabfcspoons
tablespoons

MUCH FOR

THE

fomafn
Serve

vrgciaoie piauer
baked sweet

green

I .

SPECIALS!
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c

Good
im M Govt--. Grade,
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Blue

Sour

END

c

25e

25
Remember . . You Can ShopTill 10 P.M.

UghtlzJirowtled. a
buttered

spinach, potato,
mushrooms,

beans,
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OATS

WEEK

WITH HivPAPER
LARGE

U.

WB

MT. Bottle ....

At

creamed

SWANSDOWN

CAKE MIX
16 OZ. PACKAGE

29
Supreme) 1 Lb. Box

CRACKERS . 19c
Th Beta Sigma Phi Sorority

Will Conduct A

CAKE SALE
Beginning At 3:30 P.M. Saturday

At The Gragg Streat Stora
Proceeds Go To Tha

MARCH OF DIMES

10 Lb. Bag Russata

POTATOES. 55e
Florida Lb.

ORANGES . 712C
Rad Delicious ' Lb.

APPLES .... 15c
Fresh Lb.

CABBAGE ... 2c
Turnip Bunch

GREENS....10c
Fraah Grean Bunch

ONIONS 5c
Fraih Larfa Carton

TOMATOES . 15c
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PLUS: SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
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THE STRATOSPHERE
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THE GRUB LINE
With Franklin Reynolds

A. IL Ehroyer Jr., Big Spring
breederof Polled Hereford and
who Is alio on duty at Webb Air
Force Bate got time enough oft
Tuesday to attend the Brown
County Foiled Hereford Association
sale at Brownwood and returned
home with one of the top bulls.

Among Shroycr's 50 mother cows
are 15 ld heifers with
whom ho will placo the new bull.
The heifers are tho daughters of
his Bonnie B, another herd sire he
is keeping. Bonnie B is from the
herd of Frank Jordan of Mason,
and Jordan is tho man who Judged
the Herefords fen the annual How-

ard County-Sout-h Plains Assocla--
Imm. la thta v.

Exposition

Shroyer's new consign-- jankcw'u Pnsor breakfast-Su-n

to the Brownwood sale by hi, class he bounty
breakfast which allbreeder. E. W. GUI of Whon, Tex

as. This bull, GR Woodrow Mis-
chief, 31st, was calved March 17,
1951 and will go Into service im-
mediately. He is a great-grandso-n

of Domestic Mischief 6th through
Woodrow Mischief 8th, and a great--
grandson of Woodrow Mischief
through Annie Mischief, both on
the sideof his sire, Woodrow Mis-
chief 20th.

IBs mother Is MoUIc Mlschi
which makes him also a great--
grandson of Domestic Mischief
through Woodrow Mischief 4th.

He is a weu bred bull, and the
new owner comments:

"He Is Just as good as an indi
vidual as be Is in pedigree. On
bloodlines I don't believe I could
have found a better naturalde--
homerwith a white face.'

Shroyer is a fellow who doesn't
see any senseIn breeding horns on
cattle and then sawing them off,
In this connection it is perhaps
significant that the population and
popularity of the Polled Herefords
Is growing pretty last. On the
whole, throughout the country this
sale season, accordingto some of
tho leading auctioneers, the Polled
Herefords are bringing higher av
erage prices than the Horned Here--
lords in comparable sales, from
the breeders of Polled Shorthorns
come similar reports, with the
polled cattle of that breedalso out
selling the horned.

Seventy-tw- bead of the Polled
Herefords averaged$483 In t h e
Brownwood with53 bulls aver
aging J470 and 19 females hitting
a 5Z0 average. The top bull sold
at $3,700 and the top female at
$1,375. Breeders said they consld
ered theaverage extremely good in
view of tne fact tncre were so
many young cattle in the sale.

Walter Britten sold the cattle
which were judged by W. R. (Bud)
Thurber.

A West Texas conference to dis
cuss the problems presented by
the employment of Mexican na
tionals on farms and ranches has
been scheduled for San Angelo
for Feb. 9

The conference Is being sponsor
ed by the West Texas Chamber of
Commerce and was announced by
Robert M. Fielder of Abilene,
chairman of the Agriculture and
livestock Committee.

purpose of the meetine."
he said, "Is to reach an agree
mentbetween all users of Mexican
labor as to desirable changes to

In case a new contractIs negotiat
ed."

The meeting will be open to the
public with the hour andplace be
ing announcedlater.

Parentsof boys and girls exhibit
ing livestock at tho Southwestern

and Fat Stock Show at
Fort Worth need not worry about
thoseboys and girls not having an
opportunity to attend Sunday
School (hext Sunday, Feb. L

The First National Dank of Fort
Worth has taken care of that mat
ter:

In Pioneer Palaceat 8 a.m. the
bull was

ed Setae After
ful

sale,

"The

to
and H members are invited, there
will be special music and the lesson
for the day will be conducted by
an outstanding teacher.

Officials of the show declare this
breakfast-Sunda- y School program
is the first of Its kind ever pro-
vided for any livestock exposition
anywhere.

The San Antonio Livestock Ex
position this year will give FFA
and H boys between the ages of
12 and 18 an opportunity to win
cash awards ranging downward
from $60 to $20 for catching, hal-
tering and leading some wild
calves.

They call it a calf scramble and
on each of 11 nights during the
show, during the rodeoperform
ance, 20 FFA and H boys, arm
ed with halters and a piece
of rope will be turned In the arena
with 10 wild calves. Each boy will
attempt to catch andhalter a calf
and then lead it across the finish
line without any help

The 10 boys who are successful
will receive the cash awards, which
must be Invested in livestock for
their FFA or programs. The
first boy across the line will win
$60; the secondboy $50; the third
boy $40: the fourth boy $30; the

Most People In
History Worked
In The Last Year

WASHINGTON W More people
were at work in the United States
in 1952 than ever before in the
nation's history, according to Cen
sus Bureau estimates.

However, the percentage of em
ployed was not so high as It soared
in three World War II years.

Employment last year was only
slightly above 1951, but was con
siderably over the 1950 figures

The bureauestimated the month-
ly average of civilian employment
in 1952 at Gl .291,000, which was
97.3 per cent of the estimated la-

bor force.
The 1952 employment average

compared with average monthly
employment of 61.005,000 in 1951,
97 per cent of the labor force,
and with 59.957,000 In 1950, or 95
per cent of the labor force.

Employment reached Its peak In
the United States In 1944, when

8 per cent of a labor force of
be made In the presentcontract 54,630,000 were at work.

fifth boy $25; and the sixth, sev-

enth, eighth, ninth and tenth boys
will get $20 each.

FFA and 4--H boys will compete
on alternatenights and will be un-
der tho supervision of FFA or H

leaders, depending on which group
is contesting.

In this seasonof livestock shows
and the "March 6f Dimes" fund-raisi-

campaign an Interesting
story comes from the National
Western I4vcsty:k Show held at

Denver this month.
Ruth Ann Harden, a young lady

from Nunn, Colorado, had the
grand champion steerIn the Aberdee-

n-Angus division at the show
and this steer went on to become
reserve grand champion of the
whole show.

When ho was sold, one-four- of
tho price went to the'"Mtrch of
Dimes" becauseseveral years ago
Miss Harden was herself stricken
with polio and she attributes, tho
splendid recovery she is making

to the In the
by tho

by the
of the fact

that she has as as

She has all the she
has fed out and
the nine and

has and
and
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fight againstpolio National
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